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Abstract 
 
Osteoporosis is a major public health problem worldwide and it is of particular significance in a rapidly aging society 
such as Singapore. In order to prevent the devastating sequelae of osteoporosis, it is important, to diagnose the 
condition early, to identify its associated risk factors and to initiate pharmacotherapy promptly when required. In 
addition, it is important to increase awareness of this condition amongst both health care professionals and the public. 
The Singapore Ministry of Health (MOH) Clinical Practice Guidelines published in 2008 was an update of a previously 
published version in 2002. It aimed at providing the best evidence-based recommendations for diagnosis, classification, 
evaluation and multidisciplinary management of osteoporosis and osteoporotic fractures in Singapore. This article 
summarizes the guidelines, discusses their applicability and utilization in Singapore and briefly outlines updates in 
management since the publication of the CPG. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Singapore (MOH) Ministry of Health Clinical Practice 
Guidelines (CPG) for osteoporosis was published in March 
2008. The guidelines, based on the best available evidence 
that was available at that time point, provided practical 
recommendations relevant to the local context. The 
guidelines were developed to assist both general 
practitioners as well as specialists in managing 
osteoporosis, a disease which is of particular significance 
in an ageing society like Singapore. The guidelines were 
meant not to be viewed as a protocol, but instead were 
intended to provide an evidence based point of 
referencethat could be used by doctors in their daily 
practice. 
 
Summary of Methodology of CPG development 
 
The stated objectives of the Singapore MOH CPG were to  
provide a framework to assist both general practitioners as 
well as specialists in the diagnosis and management of 
osteoporosis without restricting the physician’s individual 
judgment, to provide a review of the therapeutic agents 
available for the treatment of osteoporosis with the aim of 
reducing fracture rates, to aid primary care physicians to 
decide when to refer patients with difficult problems to 
the relevant specialists and to highlight some areas where 
further research may be pursued. The guidelines were 
developed by a committee of general practitioners, 

endocrinologists, geriatricians, rheumatologists, 
gynaecologists,  orthopaedic surgeons,  physiotherapists,  
 
dieticians, and patient representatives appointed by the 
Ministry of Health. They were developed using the best of 
evidence available at that time. The levels of evidence 
were given ratings from 1++ to 4 and recommendations 
were given grades of A to D or a GPP (Good Practice 
Points) grade (Table 1). 
 
This article summarizes the guidelines of 2008 and 
indicates the levels of evidence upon which each 
recommendation was made and the grades of each 
recommendation. It discusses their utility and 
implementation in Singapore and briefly outlines new 
developments in the diagnosis and management of 
osteoporosis since the publication of the CPG. 
 
Summary of the 2008 CPG 
 
Epidemiology of Osteoporosis 
 
Singapore has a rapidly ageing population and by the year 
2030, it is estimated that one in five residents will be 65 
years or older.1 In Singapore, the incidence of hip fractures 
has increased 1.5 times in men and 5 times in women since 
the 1960’s.2,3 This worrisome trend is expected to continue 
in the coming years. Age adjusted rates for hip fractures 
among Singaporean women are currently amongst the 
highest in Asia and approaching those of the West.3 
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Definition of Osteoporosis  
 
According to the WHO, osteoporosis is defined as a 
progressive systemic skeletal disease characterised by low 
bone mass and micro-architectural deterioration of bone 
tissue, with a consequent increase in bone fragility and 
susceptibility to fracture. The National Institutes of Health 
(NIH), U.S.A (2000) consensus conference modified this 
definition as follows: “a skeletal disorder characterized by 
compromised bone strength predisposing a person to an 
increased risk of fracture. Bone strength reflects the 
integration of 2 main features:bone density and bone 
quality.” In the absence of methods of measuring bone 
quality, the diagnosis of osteoporosis tends to be made on 
the basis of low bone density. Osteoporosis can also be 
defined clinically on the basis of the presence of a fragility 
fracture. A fragility fracture is one that occurs as a result of 
minimal trauma such as a fall from a standing height or 
less, or no identifiable trauma. 
 
Table 1. Types of evidence and grades of 
recommendation 

Level Type of Evidence 
1++ High quality meta-analyses, systematic reviews of 

randomised controlled trials (RCTs), or RCTs with a very low 
risk of bias. 

1+ Well conducted meta-analyses, systematic reviews of RCTs, 
or RCTs with   a low risk of bias. 

1- Meta-analyses, systematic reviews of RCTs, or RCTs with a 
high risk of bias. 

2++ High quality systematic reviews of case control or cohort 
studies.  High  quality case control or cohort studies with a 
very low risk of confounding or bias and a high probability 
that the relationship is causal 

2+ Well conducted case control or cohort studies with a low risk 
of confounding or bias and a moderate probability that the 
relationship is causal 

2- Case control or cohort studies with a high risk of confounding 
or bias and a significant risk that the relationship is not causal 

3 Non-analytic studies, e.g. case reports, case series 
4 Expert opinion 
2008 Singapore Ministry of Health Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
 

Grade Recommendation 
A At least one meta-analysis, systematic review of RCTs, or 

RCT rated as 1++ and directly applicable to the target 
population; or 
A body of evidence consisting principally of studies rated 
as 1+, directly applicable to the target population, and 
demonstrating overall consistency of results 

B A body of evidence including studies rated as 2++, directly 
applicable to the target population, and demonstrating 
overall consistency of results; or 
Extrapolated evidence from studies rated as 1++  or 1+ 

C A body of evidence including studies rated as 2+, directly 
applicable to the target population and demonstrating 
overall consistency of results; or  
Extrapolated evidence from studies rated as 2++ 

D Evidence level 3 or 4; or Extrapolated evidence from 
studies rated as 2+ 

GPP 
(good 
practice 
points) 

Recommended best practice based on the clinical 
experience of the guideline development group. 

2008 Singapore Ministry of Health Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
Bone mass is usually measured as bone mineral density 
(BMD) and prospective trials have shown that the risk of 
fracture increases progressively with decreasing BMD. 
Diagnostic thresholds based on the number of standard 
deviations (SD) above or below the peak bone mass of 

young adults (T-score), have been used to define 
categories of bone mass, as per the WHO classification. 
 
Diagnostic evaluation of osteoporosis 
 
It was recommended by the CPG that Dual Energy X-Ray 
Absorptiometry should be the method of choice for 
assessment of BMD (Grade A, Level 1+). The CPG 
opinioned that bone mineral density measurements using 
dual energy X-ray absorptiometry should be performed by 
trained dedicated staff, with appropriate quality control 
measures to ensure reliable results and that hip and spine 
DXA measurements should be measured and expressed as 
T and Z-scores based on Singaporean reference 
databases4,5 [Grade C, Level 2+]. Quantitative USS was not 
recommended as a method for BMD assessment in the 
CPG 2008 since the workgroup found that there was a lack 
of validated threshold levels for heel USS for diagnosis of 
osteoporosis or for monitoring response to therapy [GPP].  
 
Clinical Risk Evaluation 
 
The CPG recommended that evaluation should be targeted 
towards identifying and excluding modifiable causes of 
low bone mass like chronic steroid usage [GPP]. A non-
exhaustive list of risk factors for osteoporosis and fractures 
and causes of secondary osteoporosis is provided in the 
CPG (Tables 2a and 2b). It was recommended that bone 
mass independent risk factors as listed below, should be 
assessed and managed appropriately. Individuals with 
osteoporosis should have relevant laboratory and 
radiological assessments to exclude diseases that may 
mimic, cause or aggravate osteoporosis. 

 
Table 2a. Risk factors for osteoporosis, falls and fractures 

Risk factors for osteoporosis, falls and fractures 
Risk factors for osteoporosis and fractures 
Non modifiable 
Personal history of previous fragility fractures as an adult 
Height loss of more than 2 cm over 3 years 
History of fracture in a first degree relative (especially maternal) 
Low body weight 
Elderly age group 
Poor health or frailty 
Potentially modifiable 
Current cigarette smoking 
Alcohol abuse (stronger data in men) 
Low calcium intake (less than 500 mg per day among Asians) 
Lack of regular physical activity 
Prolonged immobilisation 
Secondary osteoporosis 
Risk factors for falls and fractures 
Patient factors 
One or more previous falls in the past year 
Impaired eyesight 
Polypharmacy especially certain groups of drugs like sedatives, 
antihistamines and antihypertensives 
Gait abnormality associated with medical conditions like stroke, 
parkinsonism, peripheral neuropathy and arthritis 
Reduced muscle strength and impaired balance due to ageing and 
deconditioning 
Cognitive impairment 
Environmental factors 
Slippery floors 
Obstacles on the floor like uneven carpet and wires 
Inadequate lighting 
Inappropriate foot wear 
2008 Singapore Ministry of Health Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 
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Table 2b. Causes of secondary osteoporosis 
Causes of secondary osteoporosis 
Secondary Osteoporosis 
Drugs like corticosteroids (equivalent to prednisolone 7.5 mg per day for 
more than 6 months), excessive thyroxine and anticonvulsant 
Ongoing disease conditions like hypogonadism, hyperthyroidism, 
hyperparathyroidism, Cushing’s syndrome, chronic obstructive airways 
disease, liver disease, malabsorption, chronic renal failure, rheumatoid 
arthritis, organ transplantation and anorexia nervosa 
Early natural or surgical menopause before age 45 years, or prolonged 
premenopausal amenorrhea lasting more than 1 year 
2008 Singapore Ministry of Health  Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
Osteoporosis Self –Assessment Tool for Asians (OSTA) 
 
The Osteoporosis Self-Assessment Tool for Asians (OSTA) 
is a simple tool (see Table 4) based on age and weight 
which has been developed for the assessment of 
postmenopausal Asian women.6 The index derived from 
the tool is able to categorize women into high, moderate 
and low risk of being diagnosed with osteoporosis on 
subsequent bone mineral density (BMD) measurement. 
Women identified as high risk using the OSTA, should be 
advised to undergo bone mineral density measurement. A 
case-finding approach should be employed for women 
falling into the moderate risk category and theyshould be 
evaluated for clinical risk factors (see Table 3), and have 
BMD measured if clinical risk factors are present. The 
prevalence of osteoporosis is low enough in the low risk 
category for bone mineral density to be deferred, unless 
the woman has other identified clinical risk factors [Grade 
C, Level 2+]. 
 
Table 3.WHO classification based on BMD 

BMD T-score (SD) Definition 
More than or equal to -1 Normal 
Less than -1 to more than -2.5 Osteopenia 
Less than -2.5 Osteoporosis 
Less than -2.5 and presence of 
fragility fracture 

Severe osteoporosis 

2008 Singapore Ministry of Health  Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
Table 4. OSTA 

Age 
(yr) 

Wt (kg) 
40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 

45-49         

50-54      Low Risk  

55-59         

60-64         

65-69   Moderate Risk     

70-74         

75-79 High Risk       

80-84         

85-89         

2008 Singapore Ministry of Health  Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
Lifestyle management in osteoporosis 
 
1) Calcium 

Low calcium intake (less than 250 to 500 mg/day) has 
been associated with lower bone density7 and higher 
risk of fracture8 in Asian populations. Higher dietary 
calcium intake was associated with lower risk of 

fracture,9 though there is little data to support 
consumption of calcium in excess of 2000 mg/day. The 
CPG agreed with recommendations from the 
Singapore Health Promotion Board that adult 
Singaporeans should consume 800 to 1000 mg/day of 
calcium from dietary and/or calcium supple-
mentation. 

 
2) Vitamin D 

A meta-analysis10 has shown that vitamin D 
supplementation between 700 to 800 units/day 
reduces the risk of hip and non-vertebral fractures in 
institutionalised and ambulatory elderly persons, 
whereas 400 units/day was not shown to be sufficient. 
Another meta-analysis11 also showed that vitamin D 
reduced the risk of falling in elderly (mean age > 70 
yrs) individuals. The CPG suggested that vitamin D 
supplementation (with calcium) should be considered 
in most individuals, particularly in the elderly and 
institutionalised [Grade B, Level 1+]. Dosage of 
vitamin D to be used was not specified in the CPG, 
though caution was advised to avoid hypercalcemia 
when prescribing calcium and vitamin D in 
combination.  
 

3) Exercise 
Evidence exists to show that exercise in women with 
osteoporosis improves muscle strength, postural 
stability and bone mineral density.12,13 This formed the 
basis for the recommendation by the CPG for specific 
exercise training programs in the management of 
osteoporosis [Grade B, Level 1+]. 
 
Types of exercises that were recommended in the 
CPG include: 
a) Resistance exercise, either free weights or 

weight machines, at an intensity of 70 to 80% of 
maximum heart rate and 10 to 15 repetitions at 
low to moderate weight 

b) Weight bearing (impact) exercise like aerobics, 
brisk walking, jogging, skipping and dancing 
at an intensity of 50 to 70% of maximal heart 
rate 

 
The CPG recommended exercise at least 2 to 3 times 
per week, each lasting about 50 to 60 minutes which 
would include 10 minutes warm up, 20 minutes 
impact, 15 minutes resistance and 10 minutes cool 
down. 

 
4) Cigarette smoking and excessive alcohol consumption 

Both cigarette smoking14 and excessive alcohol15 intake 
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and limiting alcohol consumption [Grade C, Level 2+]. 
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5) Use of hip protectors for the prevention of hip 
fractures in older people 
CPG suggested that hip protectors16,17 may be used in 
people with high risk of hip fracture, in particular 
nursing home residents [Grade B, Level 1+]. 
 

6) Prevention of falls 
CPG recommended thatolder patients should have an 
assessment on risk factors for falls and be managed 
with an individualised multi-factorial intervention 
which may include medication adjustments, home 
environment hazard assessment and modification, 
vision correction, physical therapy and addressing 
reversible medical conditions8,19 [Grade C, Level 2+). 

 
Treatment of osteoporosis 
 
The CPG recommended that the decision to treat should 
not merely be based on BMD criteria. Factors to consider 
in the decision making would include those that are listed 
in Table 5 in addition to risk factors assessment for 
osteoporosis, falls and fractures [Grade C, Level 2+]. 
 
Table 5. Factors to consider in decision to treat 

Factors Tend to treat Tend to defer 
Fracture risk High Low 
Past fracture Present Absent 
BMD Lower (T score <-2.5) Higher 
Age Older (age >65) Younger 
Risk for bone loss High Low 
Risk for falls High Low 
2008 Singapore Ministry of Health  Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
At the time of publication in 2008, the CPG acknowledged 
the presence of several clinical risk scores that had been 
published for estimating absolute fracture risk over fixed 
time periods, e.g., 5 or 10 years.20-22 The CPG particularly 
commented on the WHO Fracture Risk Assessment 
(FRAX®) tool which estimates the 10-year probability of 
fracturewhich then can be used to guide decision to treat 
based on morbidity burden or economic considerations 
(health care costs and cost effectiveness). At the time of 
publication, the 2008 CPG opinioned that quantitative data 
on absolute fracture risk being established by the WHO 
may not be applicable to all countries as there are 
international differences in fracture rates and osteoporosis 
risk factors and that validation studies using such scoring 
systems on our population would be required. 
 
Pharmacotherapy for the treatment of osteoporosis 
 
Pharmacotherapy has been shown to be effective in 
fracture reduction for patients with either low bone 
mineral density (T score less than or equal to -2.5 SD) or 
with fractures.23-25 CPG therefore recommended that all 
individuals with osteoporosis (T score less than or equal to 
-2.5 SD) or previous fragility fracture or high absolute risk 
of fractures should be considered for, and offered 
appropriate intervention [Grade A, Level 1++, 1+]. 
 
 

The options for treatment include: 
 
i)  Oral bisphosphonates 

Daily oral bisphosphonates, alendronate and 
risedronate, have shown to increase BMD and reduce 
risk of vertebral and hip fractures in postmenopausal 
osteoporosis23,24,26,27 [Grade A, Level 1++]. Weekly oral 
regimens of alendronate and risedronate show 
equivalent increase in BMD as compared to daily 
dosing, and may be beneficial for improving patient 
compliance.28 Ibandronate in daily oral dosing has 
also shown to reduce vertebral fracture risk in 
postmenopausal osteoporosis,29 and monthly oral 
regimen may be used which demonstrate better BMD 
response and patient compliance30 [Grade A, Level 
1++, 1+].  
 

ii)  Intravenous bisphosphonates 
Ibandronate given as 3-monthly intravenous regimen 
has shown better BMD response and also may 
improve patient compliance compared to daily oral 
regimen.31 Zoledronic acid given as once yearly 
intravenous infusion can reduce risk of vertebral, non-
vertebral and hip fractures25[Grade A, Level 1++]. 
Osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) is a potential 
complication with intravenous bisphosphonate usage, 
reported mainly in cancer patients given at high 
doses, whereas very few cases have been reported 
with oral bisphosphonates used in the treatment of 
post-menopausal osteoporosis. 
 

iii)  Strontium ranelate 
The CPG recommended that strontium ranelate     
may be used to reduce risk of vertebral fractures and 
non-vertebral fractures in postmenopausal 
women32,33[Grade A, Level 1++]. Strontium has also 
been shown to reduce risk of hip fracture in women 
aged 74 yrs or older with low BMD (T score less than -
3).33Side effects reported with its usage include 
gastrointestinal side-effects, increased risk of venous 
thrombosis and the rare but serious DRESS (Drug 
Reaction with Eosinophilia and Systemic Symptoms) 
syndrome. 
 

iv)  Raloxifene 
Raloxifene is a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
(SERM) that can reduce vertebral fracture but not non 
vertebral fracture risk in women [Grade A, Level 1++]. 
It has the added non-bone advantage of reducing risk 
of breast cancer in women.34 Concerns of its usage 
include increased risk of venous thromboembolism. 

 
v)  Calcitonin 

It prevents bone loss and decreases vertebral fracture 
risk.35 Data on non-vertebral and hip fracture 
reduction is based on observational studies. 
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women32,33[Grade A, Level 1++]. Strontium has also 
been shown to reduce risk of hip fracture in women 
aged 74 yrs or older with low BMD (T score less than -
3).33Side effects reported with its usage include 
gastrointestinal side-effects, increased risk of venous 
thrombosis and the rare but serious DRESS (Drug 
Reaction with Eosinophilia and Systemic Symptoms) 
syndrome. 
 

iv)  Raloxifene 
Raloxifene is a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
(SERM) that can reduce vertebral fracture but not non 
vertebral fracture risk in women [Grade A, Level 1++]. 
It has the added non-bone advantage of reducing risk 
of breast cancer in women.34 Concerns of its usage 
include increased risk of venous thromboembolism. 

 
v)  Calcitonin 

It prevents bone loss and decreases vertebral fracture 
risk.35 Data on non-vertebral and hip fracture 
reduction is based on observational studies. 
 

 
 

vi)  Teriparatide 
Subcutaneous injection of teriparatide (parathyroid 
hormone 1-34) given daily can enhance bone 
formation, reduce vertebral and non-vertebral 
fractures in women with prior vertebral fractures36 

[Grade A, Level 1+]. Due to concerns of osteosarcoma 
in animal studies after lifelong exposure, human use 
of teriparatide is limited to maximum of 24 months.37 

 
In deciding the most appropriate therapy for osteoporosis, 
anti-fracture efficacy is a key consideration, on top of 
which, the following factors should be weighed (Table 6). 
 
Table 6. Factors to consider in choice of therapy 

Factors Favourable Less favourable 
Anti-fracture efficacy Good Poor 
Other non-skeletal benefits Many Few 
Side effects Few Many 
Drug cost Low High 
Convenience of administration Easy Difficult 
Patient contraindications None Present 
2008 Singapore Ministry of Health  Guidelines for Osteoporosis 
Management. Available online at http://www.moh.gov.sg/cpg. 

 
Under-treatment and poor compliance are key reasons for 
higher fracture rates, increased morbidity, mortality and 
cost, and smaller increments in bone mineral density.38,39 
CPG therefore recommended strategies to improve 
osteoporosis management and adherence to therapy 
which would include convenient drug dosing regimens, 
nurse monitoring, use of educational materials or having 
educational sessions and referral into a multidisciplinary 
care program [Grade C, Level 2+]. 
 
Following up on progress after starting treatment is 
important and the CPG recommended that a useful 
surrogate marker would be to compare follow-up BMD 
with baseline BMD, usually at intervals beyond one year40, 

41[Grade A, Level 1+]. Bone turnover markers were 
suggested as an alternative method by the CPG to monitor 
treatment efficacy i.e., to compare baseline levels with that 
obtained at follow-up at 3 to 6 months after initiation of 
treatment. This recommendation [Grade A, Level 1+] was 
based on data that shows that anti-
resorptivemedicationshave been associated with 
reductions from baseline of between 20-40% for bone 
formation markers such as osteocalcin and bone specific 
alkaline phosphatase and 30-60% for bone resorption 
markers such as N-telopeptide, C-telopeptide and 
deoxypyridinoline.42 
 
In patients who fail to respond, the following should be 
considered: 
 
i)  Non-compliance to therapy 
ii)  Incorrect administration of drug 
iii)  On-going, undiagnosed pathology which accelerates 

bone loss 
iv)  Imprecision of the BMD measurement technique 
v)  True treatment failure in which an alternative therapy 

should be considered 
 
 

Osteoporosis in special circumstances 
 
The CPG devoted a separate section to the evaluation and 
management of male osteoporosis and Glucocorticoid – 
induced osteoporosis. 
i) Male osteoporosis 

The CPG recommended that the same diagnostic 
threshold for osteoporosis in women can be used in 
men based on evidence that  absolute risk for 
vertebral and hip fractures at any age appears to be 
similar in men and women of the same age and same 
BMD43,44 [Grade C, Level 2+]. Secondary causes of 
osteoporosis are more common in men and hence 
evaluation for hypogonadism, high alcohol intake, 
corticosteroid therapy, idiopathic hypercalciuria and 
other medical disorders associated with secondary 
osteoporosis should be conducted [Grade C, Level 
2+]. 
 
Most studies with anti-osteoporosis agents in men are 
too small to have fracture outcomes.  
 
Instead, fracture surrogates like BMD are used with 
the assumption that if a drug affects the surrogates 
similarly in men and women, then it is likely that it 
will also have the same beneficial impact on fracture 
risk. Options for treatment are thus limited. The CPG 
in 2008 recommended treating male osteoporosis with 
alendronate, risedronate orteriparatide45-47 [Grade A, 
Level 1+]. 

 
ii) Glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis (GIOP) 

Steroids use leads to increased bone resorption and 
decreased bone formation with increased hip and 
spine fracture risk within 3 to 6 months after starting 
glucocorticoid therapy.48,49 Higher dosage of 
glucocorticoids is associated with greater bone loss 
and fracture risk. To reduce the risk, dosage and 
duration of glucocorticoids should be kept to the 
minimum possible. Lifestyle measures like adequate 
calcium and vitamin intake and exercise are 
recommended [GPP]. The CPG recommended that 
baseline DXA be performed in all individuals who 
were being initiated on glucorticoid therapy for ≥ 3 
months at ≥ 5 mg/day of prednisolone or equivalent 
and that treatment should be initiated if T-score is less 
than -1.5 at the femoral neck and /or lumbar spine 
[Grade C, Level 2+]. 

 
Treatment options that were recommended by the CPG for 
glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis included alendronate, 
risedronate and teriparatide all of which have been shown 
to prevent vertebral fractures in these patients50-52 [Grade 
A, Level 1+]. 
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Clinical quality improvement 
 
The CPG identified the need to collect and study data on 
fracture incidence rates as a critical area for research. It 
also acknowledged the well known fact that hip fracture 
rates have been the most reliably documented since almost 
all cases of hip fracture are usually admitted to hospitals. 
It was opinioned that research into health care costs and 
effects of diagnostic and therapeutic strategies on fracture 
reduction would help reveal the cost effectiveness of such 
strategies.Research into the proportion of individuals with 
fragility fractures receiving treatment and on the level of 
osteoporosis awareness and prevalence in the community 
may reveal the effectiveness of the implementation of case 
finding strategies. 
 
The CPG proposed that the proportion of patients with 
prior fragility fracture in adulthood receiving appropriate 
evaluation for osteoporosis, bone mineral density 
measurement and appropriate treatment for osteoporosis 
be considered as pertinent parameters to be considered as 
part of clinical quality improvement programmes. 
 
Update to CPG 
 
At the time of publication of the CPG in 2008, the 
committee had acknowledged that evidence based CPG’s 
were only as current as the evidence that supported them 
and advised that the guidelines be scheduled for review 
five years after publication or if new evidence appeared 
that required substantive changes to the 
recommendations. The following section, which does not 
claim to be exhaustive, attempts to highlight some of the 
clinically relevant updates that have occurred in the field 
of osteoporosis since the publication of the CPG and that 
has implications especially in the local context of 
Singapore.  
 
The concept of absolute fracture risk  
 
There is an increasing recognition that the management of 
osteoporosis and decision to initiate therapy should be 
based on characterization of absolute fracture risk rather 
than on bone mineral density alone. FRAX® - the most 
widely used tool that incorporates clinical risk factors with 
or without BMD was launched in 2008 and at the time of 
publication of the CPG, a FRAX® model was not existent 
in Singapore. However this was rectified in December 
2010 when a FRAX® model for Singapore was launched 
with the unique characteristic of being calibrated to the 
local epidemiology of fracture and mortality within the 
3main ethnicities of Singapore namely Chinese, Malay and 
Indian (http://www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX/tool.jsp?country=35). 
 
FRAX should not be considered as a gold standard in 
patient assessment but rather as a reference platform that 
has immense potential for development. Despite its 
limitations which are several, including lack of a “dose–

response” in characteristics like number of prior fractures, 
the consumption of alcohol, absence of ranges of severity 
of disease particularly rheumatoid arthritis, non-inclusion 
of falls risk etc.,53,54 FRAX has the potential to demystify 
fracture risk assessment in primary care for patients with 
low bone density, directing clinical fracture prevention 
strategies to those who can benefit most from them. FRAX 
has been incorporated into the clinical practice guidelines 
of some countries and assessment and intervention 
thresholds have been provided to instruct clinical decision 
making (e.g.,www.shef.ac.uk/NOGG). These intervention 
thresholds are likely to be very country specific55-57 and 
these thresholds will have to be established by individual 
countries based not only on their fracture rates but also 
through health economic analysesif feasible. The same 
holds true in Singapore, where locally validated 
intervention thresholds based on FRAXestimates have yet 
to be established. 
 
Secondary Osteoporosis  
 
The CPG in 2008 had recommended that individuals 
found to have osteoporosis should have relevant clinical, 
laboratory and radiological assessment to exclude diseases 
that mimic, cause or aggravate osteoporosis so that 
appropriate management could be implemented. A list of 
suggested routine investigations was appended along 
with the above recommendation. These recommendations 
were based on studies done in Caucasian populations. The 
spectrum of diseases and drugs that cause osteoporosis are 
numerous. However subjecting an individual patient to a 
vast number of tests may be unnecessary and at the same 
time costly. It is vital that the commonest secondary causes 
prevalent in different populations are identified and 
guidelines be put into place with regard to the most 
appropriate tests or screening procedures that should be 
employed to identify these causes. It has recently been 
shown in Singapore that secondary osteoporosis is more 
common than previously perceived with an overall 
prevalence of recognized contributors to secondary 
osteoporosis like hyperthyroidism, idiopathic 
hypercalciuria, hypogonadism, vitamin D deficiency etc,, 
noted to be close to 50% in a population of 
postmenopausal and older men with osteoporosis.58 
 
The calcium controversy 
The role of calcium supplementation in osteoporosis 
management has recently been questioned. Healthy older 
women randomised to calcium supplementation showed 
increased rates of myocardial infarction in a randomized 
controlled trial conducted in 2008.59 This study raised a 
storm of controversy and was followed by a slew of 
studies, editorials and commentaries both corroborating 
with as well as negating the findings.60-65 However, it has 
to be noted that though a recent meta-analysis of 11 
randomized controlled trials61 demonstrated that the risk 
of incident myocardial infarction in those patients who 
were allocated to calcium did increase by 31%, the 
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that mimic, cause or aggravate osteoporosis so that 
appropriate management could be implemented. A list of 
suggested routine investigations was appended along 
with the above recommendation. These recommendations 
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spectrum of diseases and drugs that cause osteoporosis are 
numerous. However subjecting an individual patient to a 
vast number of tests may be unnecessary and at the same 
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The calcium controversy 
The role of calcium supplementation in osteoporosis 
management has recently been questioned. Healthy older 
women randomised to calcium supplementation showed 
increased rates of myocardial infarction in a randomized 
controlled trial conducted in 2008.59 This study raised a 
storm of controversy and was followed by a slew of 
studies, editorials and commentaries both corroborating 
with as well as negating the findings.60-65 However, it has 
to be noted that though a recent meta-analysis of 11 
randomized controlled trials61 demonstrated that the risk 
of incident myocardial infarction in those patients who 
were allocated to calcium did increase by 31%, the 

additional calcium supplementation resulted in an 
increased risk only in individuals with habitual calcium 
intake above a median of 805 mg/day and not in those 
with intakes below this median. This has implications in a 
country like Singapore where the daily calcium intake of 
the populace is quite poor, averaging only 627 mg.66 
Furthermore, though dietary calcium may not confer 
significant cardiovascular benefit, it does not appear to be 
associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular 
events.64 Taken together, all the available data are 
controversial and far from unifying, though it may appear 
to demonstrate that calcium supplements should be 
prescribed with caution and only if habitual calcium 
intake is less than 1000 mg/day. Total (dietary and 
supplemental) oral calcium intake should not exceed 1000-
1500 mg/day.67 

 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin D deficiency by leading to secondary 
hyperparathyroidism and increased bone turnover is 
presumed to be a major contributor to osteoporosis as it 
leads to secondary hyperparathyroidism and increased 
bone turnover.68 Controversy in literature has recently 
erupted following the US Institute of Medicine (IOM) 
recommendations that the cut-point for serum vitamin D 
adequacy be 50 nmol/litre rather than the opinion of some 
experts that it should be 75 nmol/l.69Practice guidelines 
subsequently released by the Endocrine Society,agreed 
with the dietary reference intakes established by the IOM 
committee and the IOM recommendations not to screen 
the general population routinely for vitamin D deficiency. 
However, they also said thatserum 25,(OH) D levels of 30 
ng/ml or higher compared with 20 ng/ml would provide 
increased health benefits; that 30 ng/ml was the desirable 
level of serum 25, (OH)D level based on the observations 
that  elevated PTH levels were lowered to a plateau when 
serum 25,(OH)D was 30 ng/ml or higher; there was a 
reduction of falls among older persons at serum 25 (OH)D 
levels of 30 ng/ml or higher and the observation that 
calcium absorption was maximal at these serum levels of 
25(OH)D.70 

 
The relation between vitamin D levels, bone density, and 
osteoporotic fractures is not clearly defined in all 
populations71,72 and it may be likely that race-specific 
ranges of optimal vitamin D are needed. The results of 
meta-analyses examining the relationship between 
vitamin D supplementation and fracture reduction also 
have been inconsistent. Previous meta-analyses have 
suggested that the benefits of vitamin D may be limited to 
older persons who live in institutions.73 A recent pooled 
analyses of 11 double-blind randomized controlled trials 
showed that vitamin D supplementation of  ≥  800 IU daily 
was somewhat favourable in the prevention of hip fracture 
and any nonvertebral fracture in persons 65 years of age or 
older irrespective of whether they were community 
dwelling or institutionalized residents.74 It is likely that 
earlier trials that showed no benefit with vitamin D 

supplementation could have been due to lower than 
intended doses of vitamin D.75 On the contrary, the trials 
that showed an unexpected benefit could have been due to 
higher than intended doses.76 What implications these still 
conflicting evidence has on practice guidelines in the local 
context remains to be seen.  
 
Pharmacotherapy for osteoporosis 
Advancement in the molecular pharmacology of 
osteoporosis is occurring at a rapid rate. The newest bone 
strengthening drug to win the approval of health 
regulatory agencies in several countries including that of 
Singapore is denosumab– a fully humanized monoclonal 
antibody designed to target the receptor activator of 
nuclear factor-kappa βligand (RANKL) a soluble cytokine 
produced by osteoblasts.  RANKL promotes osteoclast 
differentiation and activation. Denosumab prevents 
RANKL from engaging the RANK receptor on osteoclasts 
and osteoclast precursors thereby reducing osteoclast 
mediated bone resorption and increasing bone density. It 
is administered by subcutaneous injection (60 mg) every 6 
months. Denosumab has been shown to reduce vertebral, 
hip and non-vertebral fractures.77,78 Denosumab’s 
antiresorptive effects are rapidly reversed once the drug is 
discontinued and bone density gains seen with its use are 
also lost. The side effect profile of denosumab includes 
rashes, eczema and cystitis.77 

 
Long term treatment of osteoporosis and the concept of 
“Drug Holiday” 
Osteoporosis is a chronic condition. Robust data regarding 
the efficacy and safety of both long-term osteoporosis 
therapy and therapy discontinuation are therefore 
important. A paucity of clinical trial data regarding the 
long-term anti-fracture efficacy of osteoporosis therapies 
necessitates the use of surrogate endpoints in discussions 
surrounding long-term use and/or discontinuation. Long 
term safety and efficacy data exist for alendronate [10 
years],79 risedronate [7 years],80 strontium [8 years],81 zole-
dronic acid [6 years],82 ibandronate[5 years]83 and 
denosumab [5 years].84 Data from the trials with 
bisphosphonates generally suggest that the risk of 
vertebral fractures is reduced with the continuation of 
therapy beyond 3-5 years. Consistent evidence of a 
statistically significant reduction in nonvertebral fractures 
with the continuation of bisphosphonates is however 
lacking. With regard to discontinuation of therapy and 
persistence of benefit, recommendations can be limited to 
only alendronate79 and zoledronic acid82 since clear data 
from randomized controlled trials only exists for both 
these agents. Data from these trials show that the bone loss 
after discontinuation of therapy is only modest as 
compared with that during continued therapy.  For 
patients who have discontinued treatment after 5 years, 
there are currently no data to guide clinicians in 
determining when and whether to resumetreatment after 
the “drug holiday.” The role of repeat assessment of bone 
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mineral density, bone turnover markers and other clinical 
indicators is currently under study. 
 
Some concerns about long term safety of bisphosphonates 
have surfaced recently after case series and reports from 
several countries including Singapore85 hinted at the 
occurrence of “atypical femoral fractures” associated with 
their use.  This was subsequently studied and codified into 
a working diagnosis86 by the American Society for Bone 
and Mineral Research (ASBMR). It is still debatable 
whether bisphosphonates alone are responsible for these 
atypical fractures which are, compared to typical 
osteoporosis fractures, considered a rather rare entity and 
the consensus86,87 is clear that in patients for whom there is 
justification to treat, the benefits far outweigh the potential 
rare risks. Physicians are advised to exercise caution and 
in a patient on bisphosphonate therapy monitor closely for 
prodromal symptoms like pain in the hip or thigh that 
may herald the development of atypical fracture. 
 
Pharmacotherapy of male osteoporosis 
At the time of publication of the CPG in 2008, data was 
available only on the use of 3 agents in men-alendronate, 
risedronate and teriparatide.45-47 Subsequently, a trial that 
compared the efficacy and safety of once-yearly 
intravenous infusion of zoledronic acid versus once 
weekly oral alendronate showed that both 
bisphosphonates increased spine bone density by over 6% 
at 2 years.88 In a post-hip fracture trial, zoledronic acid 
compared with placebo infusion lowered the subsequent 
clinical fracture rate in men and women.89A very recent 
multicentre randomized trial has now shown that 
zoledronic acid treatment is associated with a significantly 
reduced risk of vertebral fracture among men with 
osteoporosis.90 Recently the EMA (European Medicines 
Agency) approved the use of strontium ranelate for 
treating male osteoporosis based on a bridging study 
which showed that daily strontium increased bone density 
more than weekly alendronate.91 Denosumab is also 
approved in Europe for men on androgen deprivation 
therapy for prostate cancer based on a large randomized 
controlled trial of almost 1500 men which showed that 
those who received denosumab had significant increases 
in BMD in the spine, hip and interestingly the distal one-
third radius. In addition, those men who received 
denosumab had fewer morphometric vertebral fractures.92 

The impact of the increase in radius BMD is not known 
but this is the first novel agent that appears to do so. A 
recent small study investigating the effects of 
denosumabon 242 men with low BMD showed that one 
year of denosumab therapy caused a reduction in bone 
resorption and significant increases in BMD at all skeletal 
sites assessed.93 
 
The role of structured care in secondary fracture 
prevention  
Breaking the “fragility fracture cycle” is a major challenge. 
The beneficial impact of centralized secondary fracture 

prevention programs on post fracture osteoporosis 
management is being recognized. Interventions based on 
public and health education alone are unlikely to improve 
osteoporosis management. Coordinator based systems 
circumvent the challenge of where clinical responsibility 
resides for care of the fragility fracture patient.94,95  A 
Ministry of Health (MOH) funded osteoporosis disease 
management program – OPTIMAL (Osteoporosis Patient 
Targeted and Integrated Management for Active Living) 
was launched in Singapore in 2008. This programme 
targets high-risk patients who previously have had 
fragility fractures and was implemented employing the 
principles of chronic disease management i.e., risk 
stratification, evidence based guidelines, case management 
and outcomes tracking. Patients enrolled into the 
OPTIMAL program benefit from among other 
things,screening with DXA, osteoporosis education and 
close follow up over the first 2 years following 
recruitment.Falls prevention strategies constitute an 
important element of OPTIMAL and a structured program 
- the OTAGO exercise program that provides 10 one-hour 
sessions of balance and strengthening exercises training 
with recommendations for continuing at home/ 
community gym or individual PT over the next 2 yearsis 
offered to all patients enrolled into the program if they are 
deemed suitable for participation.The OPTIMAL program 
has succeeded in identifying, evaluating and treating a 
large number of patients with fragility fractures in 
Singapore to date.96 The ultimate success of the program 
will have to be measured by fractures prevented over long 
term follow up and cost effectiveness.  
 
Utilization of the CPG by Health Care Professionals in 
Singapore 
 
Health care in Singapore is provided through both public 
and private services. No published data exists on the rates 
of utilization of the CPG in the community. There is a 
pressing need to identify the unmet needs in osteoporosis 
care and barriers if present to osteoporosis identification 
and treatment and to find out whether focus should be 
shifting from education and preventive measures amongst 
the public to support for physicians through provision of 
more resources and modification of existing systems of 
care. DXA is widely available in Singapore. At the time of 
the publication of the CPG in 2008, it was estimated that 14 
DXA machines were available for use in the island 
country. Currently, there are 27 DXA machines available 
to service a population of approximately 5 million in 
Singapore. However studies have not been done on 
whether this easily available service is made use of and 
whether guidelines on the proper usage and interpretation 
of DXA are being followed.A survey conducted in 2010 
amongst health care professionals from across the Asia-
Pacific region97 which included physicians from within 
Singapore,showed the rather concerning finding that 
several aspects of what can be considered as up to date 
osteoporosis care including screening for secondary 
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with recommendations for continuing at home/ 
community gym or individual PT over the next 2 yearsis 
offered to all patients enrolled into the program if they are 
deemed suitable for participation.The OPTIMAL program 
has succeeded in identifying, evaluating and treating a 
large number of patients with fragility fractures in 
Singapore to date.96 The ultimate success of the program 
will have to be measured by fractures prevented over long 
term follow up and cost effectiveness.  
 
Utilization of the CPG by Health Care Professionals in 
Singapore 
 
Health care in Singapore is provided through both public 
and private services. No published data exists on the rates 
of utilization of the CPG in the community. There is a 
pressing need to identify the unmet needs in osteoporosis 
care and barriers if present to osteoporosis identification 
and treatment and to find out whether focus should be 
shifting from education and preventive measures amongst 
the public to support for physicians through provision of 
more resources and modification of existing systems of 
care. DXA is widely available in Singapore. At the time of 
the publication of the CPG in 2008, it was estimated that 14 
DXA machines were available for use in the island 
country. Currently, there are 27 DXA machines available 
to service a population of approximately 5 million in 
Singapore. However studies have not been done on 
whether this easily available service is made use of and 
whether guidelines on the proper usage and interpretation 
of DXA are being followed.A survey conducted in 2010 
amongst health care professionals from across the Asia-
Pacific region97 which included physicians from within 
Singapore,showed the rather concerning finding that 
several aspects of what can be considered as up to date 
osteoporosis care including screening for secondary 

causes, employing risk calculating tools etc., are still not 
being given due importance despite these being 
emphasized in the CPG.As such, there is quite anurgent 
need to evaluate the effectiveness of the Clinical Practice 
Guidelines and to increase engagement of both primary 
care as well as specialist physicians in the adoption of the 
guidelines.  Cost-effective tools such as postal surveys 
with incentives for participation can be considered to 
monitor CPG usage and obtain feedback on barriers to 
compliance with the recommendations.98 
 
Health economic data on osteoporosis in Singapore 
 
No large scale health economic study has been conducted 
in Singapore. However a comparatively small study in 
200899estimated that the mean hospitalisation cost of hip 
fracture was approximately S$10,515, which highlights the 
direct economic burden of the disease.Singapore’s health 
care financing system is anchored on the twin 
philosophies of individual responsibility and affordable 
health care to all. Subsidies based on the financial class of 
the patient and funded by the Government exist for 
inpatient care and outpatient follow-up. However, 
osteoporosis treatment, including medication costs, are 
currently by and large borne by the individual patient. 
Medications used in the treatment of osteoporosis remain 
comparatively expensive and this factor may contribute to 
non compliance by patients which may then potentially 
increase the risk of fractures98 and thus indirectly 
contribute to health care costs. However, it is heartening to 
note that a study conducted in Singapore in 2012 
estimating the compliance and persistence to prescribed 
bisphosphonate therapy amongst patients at the largest 
public restructured hospital in Singapore, showed higher 
adherence rates to therapy in comparison to studies 
conducted in the US and Europe.100-103 Whether this is 
applicable for other anti-osteoporosis medications and 
whether these findings hold true in the community setting 
remains to be studied.  More data also would be 
warranted to assess the actual health care burden imposed 
by osteoporosis and its complications in Singapore. The 
cost effectiveness of the Secondary Fracture Prevention 
programme instituted in 2008 also deserves immediate 
study. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Clinical guidelines should provide recommendations that 
are lucidly formulated, reliable, clinically applicable and 
acceptable to the end users i.e., the health care 
professionals who have to implement them in daily 
practice. High-quality guidelines for the management of 
osteoporosis are available in Singapore. The CPG 
published in 2008 emphasized the importance of evidence 
based medicine and the value of an integrative approach 
to diagnosing and treating osteoporosis. The challenge 
now lies in incorporating the numerous advances in the 
field of osteoporosis as well as data unique to our 
population into subsequent revisions as well as to increase 

the acceptability of CPG’s amongst health care 
professionals. 
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